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Recently my renowned mentor started acting strange. And I barely 

started working as his assistant a week ago. I understood the poor 

man however, since he lost an arm in a horrible lab accident. It was 

understandable that he had trouble living normally after such 

trauma. 

 

At least I was of great help to him as a set of two additional hands. It 

wasn’t an easy job to work besides one of the greatest bio-chemistry 

minds in America, but the gig was highly rewarding despite the odds. 

 

Dr. Curt was a sad man, but he was never disrespectful towards me. If 

anything, he was highly supportive and said that I showed great 

promise. He didn’t deny that one day I could be as good of a scientist 

as him. 

 

The only problem was that for two work days the doctor hasn’t 

shown up in his lab. I was starting to get worried about him and I 

even considered calling his wife to ask how he fared. 

 

Today however was different. As I entered the sterile lab and started 

preparing the vials and necessary compounds I received a message 

from him. It read – “good mrning David. I havn’t been feeling wel for 

the past days, but today I felt like my vital strength has been 

rejuvented. i shall meet you at work later tday.” 

 

I sighed in relief that the doctor was alright, although on second 

glance at the message I realised that it felt off. Curt was a renowned, 



well-educated man and he never formed messages in such an odd 

manner. I decided to ask him politely about his well-fare once he’ll 

arrive. 

 

The day progressed normally, but the doctor didn’t show up almost 

until the end of my shift. I was about to call him, but that’s when he 

finally showed up. To put it lightly, he looked different. His expression 

appeared stern and there was something wrong with his stump, but I 

took my gaze away not to appear rude. 

 

“Hello doctor. I’ve prepared the formula you asked me about the last 

week. I must admit I’ve never seen something similar, especially on 

the base of reptilian DNA…” – I said as I handed over a corked vial 

with the serum to my supervisor. 

 

I noticed a smile forming on his face. “Good job! I knew you were a 

good… Ssstudent David.” – Dr. Curt said with an unnatural lisp which 

caught me off-guard. “D-Doctor, I’m worried about you. Is everything 

alright? I’m sorry for being blunt, but you’ve been acting strange la-

lately.”- I stammered out as I took a step back instinctively. 

 

The doctor slowly took off his lab coat and that’s when I noticed what 

was wrong with his missing arm. It wasn’t missing anymore, it was 

half regrown. My eyes widened at the sight of the half-formed limb. I 

wasn’t able to form a single word, but in my mind I asked myself – 

How was this possible?! 

 

“I’ve never been better my ssstudent. In fact… I want to ssshare the 

secret of wellnesss with you, hm-hmph…” – Dr. Curt chuckled and 

winked at me as if to make me realise that his pupils weren’t spheres, 

but vertical slits like those of some reptiles. 

 

“Doctor, n-no! Stay back! We should perform tests on you, fix you up 



before you’ll harm yourself more or-“ – I tried to reason with my 

changed mentor, but he hissed at me in a feral, intimidating manner. 

“No David! All I wanted initially wasss to regrow my lossst limb, but 

the ssserum that we have been working on had far sssuperior effects 

on me. Although… As you sssee it worked only partially.” – The doctor 

said as he started sucking the serum that I handed him over into a 

syringe. 

 

I continued to back away from him – Whatever else the serum did to 

him, it altered his mind as well, he clearly wasn’t himself anymore. 

Worst of all he blocked my path to my only exit and I didn’t have 

anywhere to run. 

 

He approached me and I noticed that his body was partially covered 

by green scales. “But the ssserum you’ve worked on ssso diligently is 

different, it isss complete!” – Dr. Curt exclaimed as he struck me with 

the huge syringe and injected the contents into my bloodstream with 

twisted precision. 

 

“Nnkh-aaaaaaaahhh! F-Fuck, fuck, fuck!” – I wailed in pain as I felt 

the serum burn my DNA and start to twist it. Everything was clear 

now – The person I trusted the most in this lab turned into a reptilian 

mutant and soon perhaps a worse fate would catch up with me. 

 

I ran up to the desk with vaccine, but the building pressure in my 

head practically disallowed me to think rationally at the moment. My 

heart started beating faster. I reached out a hand to grab a vial with 

cure to test it on myself, but after a moment I tightened my grip and 

the vial shattered as a series of painful jolts brought me down onto 

my knees. 

 

I saw the shadow of Dr. Curt in front of me. He watched as my skin 

started to dry up rapidly and turn flaky, just to then detach off my 



body and reveal a new tissue. Shiny, tough scales painfully pushing 

out of my flesh and gradually covering my entire form. 

 

I looked down at my hands and stared as they started to painfully 

twist and shift. The digits were growing longer and my fingernails 

were turning darker, then jutting outwards and gradually turning into 

claws. I closed my eyes and I felt a few tears run down my 

increasingly scaly face. 

 

“W-Why…? Why doctor?! G-Ghraaaah!” – I asked him and exclaimed 

in pain as my body started to grow stronger and somewhat more 

muscular. My clothes started to stretch and then rip one by one, until 

most of my body was naked. 

 

He laid a hand on my scaly back and bent over to whisper into my 

shrinking ear – “Becaussse I value you that much.” I yanked my head 

away from him and then clutched it as a massive headache made me 

scream at the top of my lungs. 

 

My hair was falling off quickly, but my head didn’t get bald and 

instead was getting covered in bigger and harder scales than most of 

my body. My ears shrank down into nothing and I only felt earholes 

at the sides of my increasingly deformed head. 

 

My eyes shot open and I felt them sting like hell as my vision altered, 

irises slowly turned yellow and my pupils stretched into sharp vertical 

slits of a reptile. “Ple-Pleassse… Oh God, my voicssse… Ngh-

ghraaaaghr!” – I roared in discomfort and stuck out my changing 

tongue as my jaws started to grow and stretch. 

 

The flesh of my face was pulled taut by my facial bones extending 

and forming a reptilian muzzle that quickly stole a large portion of my 

field of view. As it gradually finished growing, my nose got flattened 



against it. My nostrils became barely visible slits at the tip of my 

lizard muzzle. 

 

I realised that I now kept sticking my tongue out and tasting the air 

like some kind of a snake. In horror I stared cross-eyed as the tip of 

my tongue started to split and become more fork-like. 

 

Initially at the beginning of my gruesome transformation my body 

temperature risen to uncanny levels, but it began to bizarrely lower 

with time as my form became more reptilian and cold-blooded.  

 

As I ceased to be a mammal I realised that I wasn’t able to sweat 

anymore amongst other things. My bellybutton slowly filled with 

flesh and soon there was no trace of it left. Same with my nipples as 

they just sank into my chest and small scales covered the area. 

 

“It c-cant end like thisss… Have to g-get out of here, find… H-Help…” 

– I growled weakly as I shakily got up. The doctor behind me just 

crossed his arms and smirked. A moment later I let out a sharp hiss of 

pain as my legs started to bend agonisingly and inhumanely. 

 

I grabbed the sink in front of me not to fall over. I heard the bones in 

my legs snap as my stance slowly shifted and I was forced to lean 

forward from now on. As I looked down I realised that my legs 

appeared to be somewhat digitigrade. 

 

My feet were still lengthening painfully and becoming almost raptor-

like. I was forced to readjust my stance further and balance my 

weight on my tiptoes as my heels got raised up where they locked 

into place. My toenails grew longer and sharper as they slowly 

turned into vicious talons. 

 

I was panting hard, afraid to look into the mirror in front of me. 



“Don’t be ssshy David. Embrace your new, better ssself and know 

that I will join you sssoon…” – Dr. Curt teased me as I felt my spine 

pop and stretch underneath my scales covered flesh. I shook my head 

in denial, but the facts signalled that a tail-nub has began to form 

where my tailbone was. 

 

The growth slowly elongated and gained a more defined shape as it 

turned into a proper lizard tail, albeit much stronger and more 

dangerous. I felt it start to sway behind me as it raised the back of my 

half-ruined lab coat. 

 

Then suddenly without a warning I felt my inner anatomy change 

more drastically. I opened my maw wide in shock as I felt something 

starting to change underneath my tail. I dug my claws into the sink so 

hard that it broke as I realised that my genitalia were affected by the 

serum as well. 

 

I tried to cover myself down there with whatever clothing remained 

on me, but it was extremely difficult. Especially when the changes 

forced me to tremble with painful bliss as my shaft started to split 

into two to my utter disgust. 

 

Ridges started to form on my new equipment and the tips became 

more tapered. I felt a tightening at the base of my double cocks as a 

genital slit started to form. My scrotum was tugging painfully close to 

my groin as my testicles slowly entered me and soon only smooth 

and relatively soft scales covered the area where my balls used to be. 

 

I struggled hard not to give into the new urges manifesting inside of 

my still changing head. I stared down at the hemipenes that I now 

sported. They throbbed with anticipation and despite my best 

intentions the tips became wet with pre. 

 



I turned my gaze from them to defy my needs and that’s when I saw 

my reflection in the mirror in front of me. My jaw dropped – I looked 

like a cross of a lizard and a man. Cross that, I looked like a humanoid 

lizard out of a sci-fi movie and it was terrifying. My muzzle barely 

shown any emotion as reptiles weren’t really designed to be 

expressive creatures. 

 

I covered my muzzle and the rest of my face with my clawed hands 

and closed my eyes thinking that at least my transformation was 

over. A pain in my cranium proven me wrong, an agony like no other. 

 

“Whrath nhroow…?! Ghraagh, my headhr…!” – I roared as I started 

thrashing violently. “Yesss… I’m afraid we can’t afford to combine 

human intellect with reptilian attributesss – It’sss either one or the 

other.” – Dr. Curt said as he started to casually prepare a syringe to 

inject himself with the same serum he injected me with. 

 

My skull was pounding as it’s upper part started to diminish. My 

brain was painfully squeezed into a smaller shape and it didn’t just 

bring me physical pain, but also started to affect my mind at this 

point. My hisses and growls of pain became more animalistic and I 

felt myself slipping away. 

 

My form slowly finished changing and I was left with my clawed 

hands on the wall in front of me and my gaze on the floor beneath 

me. I was still myself, but it became harder to control my own actions 

and keep my consciousness while at it. 

 

I had to fight for control of my own body… With myself, or rather my 

prominent, dominant reptilian mind. I tried to cling onto my 

memories, but to my utter dread I realised that I wasn’t able to recall 

most of my life, only the most crucial moments of it. 

 



“Ighr- Ihmr D- Mhry n-name’ssshr Da-Davidhr… I-“ – I tried to speak, 

but not only was my voice incoherent and growly, I also had trouble 

forming words generally. “Oh David. I told you that’sss not how thisss 

worksss. We’re reptilesss now and intellect isss un-“ – Dr. Curt tried 

to argument his logic, but he got interrupted by my loud snarl at him. 

 

“Nhroo! I’m nhrot a lisssard, turnhr me hrumhan!” – I hissed 

furiously as I ran up to my former mentor. As I towered above him 

now I realised that he was scared of me. He still had at least a portion 

of his former self in his mostly human head and my presence 

intimidated him. 

 

“I- O-Of courssse David! Jussst let me…” – He started to reason with 

me as he reached out a hand to grab the lizard formula syringe. I 

grabbed his hand and easily stole the syringe from him. Only to then 

throw it against a wall with such impact that it instantly broke and 

the evil serum went down to the drain. 

 

“What have you done you buffoon!?” – He exclaimed in panic. I let go 

of him and he dropped down to his knees. “Nhro more thricksss! I 

sssaird turnhr mhre backh, nhrow!” – I snarled at him and a new part 

of me told me to harm him to dominate him further, but I grabbed 

my head with both clawed hands and managed to control myself. 

 

“Fine… But I won’t restrict myssself from reminding you how much of 

a missstake you’ve made, ssstudent.” – He said as he got up and 

walked up to the table with the remaining vaccine. I nodded in 

approval and went back to pondering about my own situation. 

 

My thoughts were muddled and I barely knew who I was at this 

point. All I knew is that it was the serum’s fault. I prayed that my 

mind wouldn’t deteriorate further. I took a few deep breaths and 

looked down at myself – I was now a humanoid lizard and all my 



close ones would fear me. I felt horrible and wrong. 

 

“Docthor, I’lhr forgeth abhrout this asss sssoonhr asss you’ll thurnh 

me bhack. Dochtor…?” – I hissed when I didn’t get an answer. I 

turned back to face the scientist only to realise that he has 

administered himself with the cure. His half-formed arm was gone 

and all the reptilian features along with it. 

 

Before I had a chance to ask questions Dr. Curt shot a tranquiliser 

dart at me. It pierced the flesh between my scales and I toppled onto 

the floor with a thud with a weak hiss. The doctor walked up to me 

and crouched down. 

 

“You truly were my greatest student David, but I’m afraid I must get 

rid of you now and continue my experiments on the serum alone. 

GUARDS, HELP! My student! He injected himself with an 

experimental formula and turned into a monster!” – Dr. Curt 

exclaimed in a fake, but believable manner as I watched the scene 

unfold in disbelief. 

 

This was a nightmare, it had to be. Guards of the lab complex 

stormed into the room and pointed their rifles at me – The actual 

victim of this situation. “What should we do with this, this 

abomination, doctor?” – Asked one of the guards as I finally closed 

my eyes and passed out. 

 

Dr. Curt sighed. “This abomination as you called it used to be my best 

student. Despite his relentless actions treat him with respect and 

transport him for experiments into my second lab. I’ll get there as 

soon as I’ll take care of my business here...” – The scientist said and 

smiled subtly. 


